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Everyone Welcome, Please Plan to Attend!!!

Save the Date!
MCIL’s annual celebration dinner
will be held on Wednesday,
October 28, at the Radisson Hotel

Roseville, 2540 North Cleveland
Avenue, St. Paul.  Social hour at 5 p.m.

and dinner at 6 p.m.  More information will
be coming in September.  Contact Ann Roscoe, 651-
603-2026 or annr@mcil-mn.org.

In recognition of the 19th anniversary of the American’s
with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Minnesota State
Council on Disability (MSCOD), ADA Minnesota,

VSA arts of Minnesota, Access Press and the Minnesota
Department of Health MCSHN are hosting an ADA
Celebration on Friday, July 24 from 10:30 am to 1:00.
This celebration will take place in the Mississippi Room
at the Minnesota Department of Health, 1645 Energy
Park Drive, Saint Paul.  Please contact Katie at
651.361.7800 v/tty or 800.945.8913 v/tty by 4:30 pm on
July 17th to register and/or request a disability related
reasonable accommodation.

Keynote speaker is Janet Peters, Project Coordinator on
Accessible Technology with The DBTAC: Great Lakes
ADA Center. She has 15 years of experience and knowl-
edge in the area of assistive technology and accessibility
issues with technology.  She has worked with business
entities, state and local governments, and education
institutions to advocate for equal access for individuals
with disabilities. She has her certification in assistive
technology from California State University – Northridge
and an academic background in computer science and is
currently obtaining a Masters of Education in Learning
Technologies from the University of MN-Twin Cities.

Agenda
10:30: Welcome and

Introductions
10:45: Presentation: Janet Peters, Project Coordina-

tor on Accessible Technology
11:30: Accessible Technology Standards Law Update:

Jamie Taylor, Technology & Access Specialist
with Commission of Deaf, DeafBlind & Hard of
Hearing Minnesotans

11:45: Q & A Session
12:00: VSA arts of Minnesota Entertainment & light

refreshments
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From the Director’s Desk

David Hancox

To: Twin Cities Legislative Delegation

From: David Hancox, Executive Director

Date: June 11, 2009

RE: Unallotment and Human Services

These services enable individuals to hold jobs, pursue
education, be consumers of commercial goods and be tax
paying citizens.  Doing away with, or severely reducing
these services, and claiming a “savings” is misleading.
Many of these individuals will actually be forced to look
for other service alternatives including out-of-home place-
ments like nursing homes.

Has anyone even bothered to consider what the impact
would be on the state budget as a result of this kind of cost
shifting?

I encourage you to do whatever is necessary to resist
additional cuts to health, human services and other
community based supports for people with disabilities.

There may be some expectation that people should “pull
themselves up by their own boot straps,”...but they can
only do so if they have boots.

Thank you.

Dear Legislators:

At the beginning of the 2009 Legislative session a
colleague turned to me and said, “This will be a seminal
session for people with disabilities and their issues.”
That turned out to almost be the understatement of the
year. Citizens, advocates, bureaucrats, elected officials
and the governor’s office all worked tremendously hard
this year.

In these difficult economic times, we all ...ALL....have to
be expected to “share in the pain,” including those of us
who provide safety nets and preventative services.  It will
likely come as no surprise to you to know that we believe
the impacts to the disability community have been dis-
proportionate.  Many of the services for people with
disabilities that are slated for significant cuts are not
welfare programs, as some would characterize them.
Many prevent the need for more expensive alternatives.
For example, services like PCA and Waivered Services
(to name only two) actually enable individuals to be
participatory members of their community and prevent
far more costly out of home placements.

New Roseville Location: 763-633-7887
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What is SMRT?
By Julie Wegscheid

In the last newsletter, I spoke about the federal
program Social Security, its definition of “disabil-
ity” and benefits, including financial and healthcare.

Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) and Supple-
mental Security Income (SSI) are the two primary federal
financial assistance programs. You might be eligible for
additional assistance if you meet very
specific guidelines, but keep in mind,
there are services you may not  receive
if you do not meet the federal definition.

So, how do you get closer to receiving the services you
need? What definitions do you need to meet? What other
criteria and definitions are out there that make a differ-
ence? What does SMRT—the State Medical Review
Team have to do with all of this?

The first thing to determine is whether you are “dis-
abled” according to state and/or federal definitions. Both
Social Security and the state of Minnesota SMRT consid-
ers a person to have a disability if the person is unable to
do the following:

• Do the work that he/she did before the medical
condition occurred.

• Do other work because of the medical condi-
tion.

The disability must last or be expected to last at least
twelve months or result in the death of the individual.

Additional questions include:
• Is the individual working?
• Is the condition of the individual severe and expected

to last twelve months or result in death?
• Is the condition found on the list of

disabling conditions?
• Can the individual do the work he/she

did previously?
• Can the individual do any other type

of work?

In addition to SS standards, The SMRT( State Medical
Review Team) suggests a few more options rather than

just waiting for your Social Security
determination.

Let’s start by looking at situations that you or someone
you know with a disability may experience:

You have submitted an application for Social Security
benefits, no decision yet, and you need Direct Support
Professionals (often known as Personal Care Attendants
or PCAs). You don’t have Medical Assistance (MA).
What can you do?

Answer:
No Social Security decision yet? Go to the county and

complete a MN Healthcare Plan appli-
cation (MHCP).  Answer all questions.
Provide all requested documentation.
Mail, hand-deliver or fax the applica-
tion to the county. *We recommend

you hand-deliver to your county office.
(See the list of your county offices at the end of this
article). You will likely be contacted for an interview.
The first step is being approved for Medical Assistance
(MA) before DSP services can be authorized.  If you have
not heard anything within a month or so, we suggest
contacting your office again.

You have had a change in condition and you foresee
long-term impact on working and/or health status and/or
you are diagnosed with AIDS. What can you do?

Answer:
Talk to your doctor, nurse practitioner, nurse, social
worker, care coordinator, advocate or perhaps legislator.
Tell them about your changing status and effects on your
ability to work. Tell them you’ve heard about Medical
Assistance (MA) or SMRT and you’d like them to begin
the process. There are forms they need to
complete to get the process started. Ask them
if they are familiar with the forms. If not,
give contact information for the county.

You are working with the county, have a
financial worker, receive monthly General
SMRT - Cont. on next page
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SMRT - Cont. from previous page
Assistance cash benefit (GA), Food Support (FS) and
General Assistance Medical Care (GAMC). You know
you need more help with healthcare, what can you do?

Answer:
To increase healthcare benefits from GAMC, tell your
county financial worker that you want to apply for
Medical Assistance (MA) and begin the SMRT process.
Applying for MA will be even more important now
because of anticipated cuts in healthcare services, spe-
cifically the GAMC program.

Please note that the word county has been listed often.
The county administers the state funds
for programs such as General Assis-
tance Medical Care, General Assis-
tance, Food Support and/or others. A
worker is your connection to benefits.
Keep in mind, workers are very
busy, so you may need to be pa-
tient.

How can you connect with your county?
Specific applications must be submit-
ted. Complete the forms and provide
necessary documentation. County
workers are extremely busy. Your thor-

ough work and preparation benefits the
entire application process. Application forms are avail-
able online at http://edocs.dhs.state.mn.us/lfserver/Leg
acy/DHS-3417-ENG or Combined Application Form–
CAF #5223 http://edocs. dhs.state.mn.us/lfserver/
Legacy/DHS-5223-ENG. Forms can be obtained from
Centers for Independent Living (MCIL)  and Work Force
Centers.  Forms are also available in other languages and
formats.

Submit needed documentation when submitting your
application the first time. Necessary documentation
includes:
1) U.S. citizenship (birth certificate) and identity docu-

ments (state license or I.D. with picture)
2) Immigration status proof – if needed
3) Income proofs including pay

stubs for the last 30 days. You
may want to provide pay stubs
for the last 90 days if you had

previous medical care. The stubs may prove benefi-
cial, or provide other documentation if you do not
have pay stubs. Award letters and tax forms are
essential.

4) All recent bank statements and any other assets.

It is also good to call your county office first to do a
screening. You can then be directed to the specific team

or part of the program that will be
able to provide services. Direct in-
terviews are often required once
your application papers have been

received. The county will contact you.  It
is also okay to check in and try to find out the status.

To find your county human services agency, you can
go to the following site:
www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/idcplg?IdcService=
GET_DYNAMIC_CONVERSION&Revision Selection
Method=LatestReleased&dDocName=dhs16_
137974#P105_6328. Completed forms and information
can be faxed. *Again, we suggest hand-delivering them
to the office. Waiting in the office is often worth the effort
to make sure the application and necessary documents
certificates get to the office.* Face-to-face interviews are
not required for Medical Assistance. As an aside, inter-
views are required for programs such as General Assis-
tance (GA).

Give yourself credit for staying with this
process! It may not be easy, but well
worth it.

Here is the listing of county offices:
Anoka County Government Center; 2100 3rd Ave;
Anoka, MN 55303-2264; 763-422-7200/7201; Fax: 763-
323-6046; TTY: 763-422-7166

Carver County Community Social Services; 602 E. 4th

St; Chaska, MN 55318-2102; 952-361-1600; Fax: 952-
361-1660

Dakota County Community Services Northern Ser-
vice Center; 1 Mendota Rd W, #100 W St. Paul, MN
55118-4773 651-554-5611; Fax: 651-554-5793

SMRT - Cont. on next page
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My Name Is
Patti White

Hennepin County Human Services & Public Health
Dept; 330 S 12th St; Minneapolis, MN  55404-1401; Attn:
Case Assignment; 612-596-8500; FAX: 612-288-2981

Ramsey County Human Services Depart; 160 E;
Kellogg Blvd; St. Paul, MN 55101-1494; 651-266-
4444l; Fax: 651-266-4439

Scott County Human Services; Government Center,
Room 300; 200 4th Ave W; Shakopee, MN 55379-
1375; 952-445-7751; Fax: 952-496-8430

Washington County Community
Services; PO Box 6; Stillwater, MN
55082-0006; 651-430-6455; Fax:
651-430-6605

If you still haven’t found the help you
need, contact one of  the Individual Advocates at MCIL:
Julie Wegscheid (juliew@mcil-mn.org  651-603-2002)
or Lisa Schmidtke  (lisas@mcil-mn.org  651-603-2017).
■

SMRT - Cont. from previous page

I am a new IL-VR Specialist working with the RS-IL
collaborative project. I will be working at the
Woodbury and South Minneapolis sites. I com-

pleted a BA in psychology and communication, and a
Master’s in social work at Augsburg
College. I have worked in a
variety of settings with di-
verse populations. Most of my
work has been in mental health/
crisis intervention. I am particularly
interested in developing educational materials
and facilitating groups, as well as working with individu-
als to achieve their personal goals.

When I’m not working, I like to get in touch with my
inner domestic diva through crafts (especially knitting),
cooking and baking. I spend a lot of time with my
amazing giant golden retriever, Zeus, a registered therapy
dog. I am looking forward to a summer of biking,
canoeing/kayaking, walking around the lakes and train-
ing Zeus for dock jumping.

I am very excited to be part of MCIL and this project. ■

Meet new staff member -
Patti White

People who use PCA Services are often faced with a dilemma–not a choice.
Does your PCA agency make yourschedules and decide when and who    will provide your supports?

Do DSPs show up?
Is there back-up?

Are  DSPs paid fair wages?

DSP Wages $10.25-$13.25
Paid Holidays/Time Off

Tuition AssistanceRetirement,  Medical,
Vision  & Dental Benefits

We are located on the 1st flr in the Spruce Tree Bld.
Accessible parking, entrances & scent-free office.

For info about
MCILs Personal
Assistant Services:
www.mcil-mn.org
TTY: 651.603.2013

1600 University Ave. W,
Suite 16, St Paul

• We provide assistance
with developing job

descriptions, posting job
ads, recruiting andscreening.• You make the hiring & firing

decisions!
• You make your own schedules.

• We provide all processing,

payroll and co-supervisory

supports.
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Legislative restructure of PCA services
By Brigette Menger-Anderson

We are still waiting to hear if Gov-
ernor Pawlenty is going to use un-
allotment to make even further

reductions to Health and Human Services.
For now, those who use or provide PCA
services are left wondering how any further cuts
could ethically be considered.  Below is a sum-
mary of changes that were made to the PCA program.
Please note the different effective dates for each change.
Many of these changes will directly affect you, so please
read carefully.

Effective July 01, 2009
All DSPs will be limited to working no

more than 275 hours per month,
and/or no more than 16 hours
per day, regardless of the num-
ber of consumers or PCA agen-

cies that they are employed by (this in-
cludes staff that work a sleep or intermit-
tent overnight shifts).

DSPs will receive a notice about this new mandate. All
DSPs will be required to sign a disclosure of employment
and acknowledgement of this statute form The PAS
timesheet will include a statement about this new man-
date as well.

DHS will reduce the current provider reimburse-
ment rate by 2.58% (.42 cents/hour reduction).  Leg-
islation includes language that allows all PCA provid-
ers to take back any wage or benefit-based increases
from the 2008 and 2009 COLA.

The PAS program will loose approximately $80,000
from our projected budget due to this reduction.  The
PAS program WILL NOT do a wage or benefit take-
back from DSPs for the remainder of the year 2009.  If
there is further un-allotment, PAS will need to reduce the
wage cap and review current PTO allocations, but we
continue to do our best not to reduce wages that have
been earned.

Effective January 01, 2010
DHS will cut hours for over half of PCA recipients and
collapses the Home Care Ratings chart down to 10
ratings.

This cuts consumer hours for about
7,000 PCA recipients an average of 2
hours per day.

A Qualified Professional or Supervisory
Nurse will be mandatory for both traditional and
PCA Choice consumers.

The PAS program will be sending out more information
about this new requirement, and how it will affect you, in
September.

Eligibility Criteria will be increased to qualify for
PCA Services. This change will require 1 activity of
daily living (ADL) or Level 1 behavior.

This change in eligibility will cut over 500 people from
PCA services, it will cut $4.656 million in state funds for
2010-11

Effective July 01, 2011
Criteria will require that two ADLs are present and
that constant cuing and supervision are required to
start and complete each task.

This change cuts another 1300-1600 from PCA services.
■
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Are you aware that there are over 45,000 Personal
Care Attendants and Direct Support Profession-
als registered with the Department of Human

Services in the state of Minnesota?  In every revolution-
ary movement, every protest
is carried out by one crucial
key element: believing in
strength in numbers.  45,000
registered DSPs can carry a
lot of political weight at the capi-
tol, yet as this legislative session comes to a defeating
end, we have seen less than a 1% participation of DSPs
at the capitol for important events like State Lobby Day,
Day #2 At The Capitol, not to mention several weeks
where both House and Senate committees welcomed
public testimony on the proposed changes to PCA ser-
vices that would affect both consumers and YOU, the
DSPs.

The Direct Support Professional As-
sociation of Minnesota (DSPAM)
wants to help organize the 45,000
strong in Minnesota.  It is a goal of

DSPAM to educate & empower DSPs , to
get connected with each other, and to
strengthen a growing workforce with

systems advocacy skills so that your
concerns can be heard, and YOU can contribute to
solutions for change.

In the next few months DSPAM will be announcing a
DSP on-line meet-up to discuss moving forward with
creating a collective identity for DSPs.  For more infor-
mation about DSPAM: www.nadsp.org/
membership/mn.asp

If you’d like to get involved with the on-line
forum, or would like to discuss volunteer opportunities,
please contact 651-603-2013 or brigettea@mcil-mn.org.
■

Brigette Menger-Anderson is the PAS program Man-
ager for MCIL & currently serves on the DSPAM Board
of Directors.

The making of a collective identity: Power in
numbers can impact  a shared struggle for change.

Pass the reduction directly to DSPs by cutting
wages and benefits?

Please be advised: recent legislation allows providers to take back DSP wage
increases that were a result of the 2008-2009 COLA increases.

MCIL is not going to take back wages that DSPs deserve; not on the backs
of hard working DSPs who already earn low wages and receive little to no benefits.

MCIL says NO.
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Last year The Direct Sup-
port Professional Asso-
ciation of Minnesota

(DSPAM) hosted a cook out and
meet up for Twin Cities  Direct
Support Professionals.  Although
it wasn’t attended by all 45,000
registered DSPs in Minnesota,  it
was still a good turn out! A lot of
new friendships were made as
well as some  professional networking.  We hope to see
you this year.

We have staff from Spa Blu donating their services  from
11a-6pm, to pamper you and to make you look and feel
fabulous!

This annual cookout and membership drive will be THE
summer event!  Invite the people that you work with,
bring your friends & family!

As a special thank you to the DSP
workforce, DSPAM will offer a  HALF-
OFF reduced annual membership fee of
only $10!

Would you like to help plan this event? How about help
us spread the word about this event?  Want to make a
donation or volunteer your time?  If so, please contact :
Muhannah S. Kakish at 651-755-1513  or  mskeyesltd
@yahoo.com ■

ANNOUNCING DSPAM’s
2009 DSP Recognition Celebration and

Annual Membership Drive!
Park/Pavilion location is still to be determined.

Transitional services allows for the purchase of
furniture and housewares as well as payment for
expenses and related supports that are necessary

and reasonable for a person to transition to their own
home from one of the following licensed settings: adult
foster care homes, family or group family foster
care, hospitals, intensive rehabilitation treatment
and Rule 36 settings, intermediate care facili-
ties and nursing facilities. Transition funds
cannot be used to move from an assisted
living facility or to move from one
independent living site to another in-
dependent living site.

What is “Transitional Services”?
Who is eligible?
Any consumer who is eli-
gible for the CAC, CADI,
DD, EW and TBI Waivers.
Consumer must also meet the
following criteria:
• No other funding source is available for these services.
• 18 years old or older and moving to a setting where

these items and expenses are not normally furnished.

To learn more about this service please contact Pamela at
651-603-2016. ■

Independently Speaking is also available in alternative formats.
Contact MCIL for more details.
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Hello Independently Speaking readers and com-
munity members.

This school year has been nothing short of amazing and
in the next few paragraphs I will try to summarize a few
of the reasons why MCIL has had so much success.

To begin, our community outreach this year has had an
impact on almost 2000 attendees or audience members.
Just below 55% of those individuals are youth with
various disabilities. The remaining participants are teach-
ers and community members that have been opening
their doors to our message of independence and advo-
cacy. This message has dominantly come in the form of
presentations to classrooms and through active participa-
tion in community events. A large thank you goes out to
all the staff and community members that made this
school year so successful. It was one of my objectives this
year to make a larger impact throughout the metropolitan
area. We have not been to every corner of the metro yet,
but we are getting close.

Secondly, we have had wonderful attendance at weekly
and biweekly social and recre-

ation groups. For most of
these groups we have now
begun to meet at local coffee
shops and community cen-
ters rather than always con-

necting  at the MCIL office. We have enjoyed this as it is
more community based and it forms less dependence on
the location of our office. We want to encourage indi-
viduals to be active and plan events and do things with
people they enjoy. These activities show youth that they
can be a part of the community in the “real world” and not
just through their computer’s email or their My Space
and Facebook accounts.

Finally, online activity continues to be a great source of
information and advocacy at MCIL. In case any of you
are keeping tabs, we now have over 85 different topic
areas for transition and over 380 posts. Many of these
contain clips and videos that you will find interesting and

Nick’s Notes

Why MCIL is successful
By Nick Wilkie

entertaining; most impor-
tantly, you may even learn
something. Please remember that all posts
are constant and will remain up and viewable. Stop on by
whenever and check it out!

Follow these four simple steps:
1. Go To our website: www.mcil-mn.org
2. Click on Discussion Forums
3. Click on Transition
4. Get Informed

Thanks for taking a mo-
ment to get up to speed
on happenings within
the Transition program.
Please do not hesitate
to connect with me if
you have any con-
cerns or questions:
nickw@mcil-mn.org
or 651-603-2018. Until the next issue please have an
excellent summer. ■

www.
mcil-mn.org
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Consider Consider Consider Consider Consider v  lunteering....

Do you have the summer time blues?  Trying to find something to do?   Do
you have some free hours in your schedule? Do you like meeting people?
Do you have time to volunteer? Do you have office skills?

The Disability Linkage Line is looking for
dedicated people to become volunteers.  Training is provided.

Please call 1-866-333-2466 for more information.

Do you sometimes feel that you’re at a point in
your life where no one really understands your
disability or really cares?  As a person with a

disability you have tried to explain to both professional
and nonprofessional individuals but they just plain
don’t get it.  Maybe as a result you have tried alcohol or
other drugs and are finding that this really isn’t the
answer either.

We, as people with disabilities, have
gone through the same experiences
and have felt the same way you are
feeling today.  We have also gotten
help that has turned, and continues to
turn, our lives around.  We are a group of chemically
dependant people who are letting you know that there is
a way out and we are offering you that help.  The group
is called Chemical Dependence for People with Disabili-
ties (CD/PWD).  Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the
third Wednesday of the month, during the summer, at
the Metropolitan Center for Independent Living (MCIL)
located at 1600 University Avenue West, Suite 16, St.
Paul, MN.  We welcome all disabilities and chemical
abuse situations.  The guidelines we have set are only for

the protection of each of our mem-
bers.  The members identify with
each other and respect each other.
Whatever is said at a meeting
stays at the meeting.  All confi-
dentiality is guaranteed.  Advice
and tools are offered on how to
cope “without using.”  Empathy,
not sympathy, is given and received.  This is a social
group as well as getting down to the nitty-gritty.  A
facilitator is on hand who is well aware of the various
problems and how to keep all of us on track.  Sharing
personal experiences is encouraged.  Resources on how
and where to get help are often given.  Sobriety dates are
celebrated and phone list are available.

If you think you may benefit from a support group, or if
you know someone who is looking for a support group,
please call 651-646-8342. All meetings are free of charge.

Remember “YOU” are not beyond help,

Chuck Van Heuvelln

Chemical dependence support group
for people with disabilities
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IL-VR project update
By Taylor Kearns

Toll-free
Disability Linkage

Line:
1-866-333-2466

How time flies.  We are en-
tering the second half
of our 3 year project

working on the IL-VR Col-
laboration Project and it seems like
we just started.  I guess time flies when you
are having fun.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the rest
of the frontline IL (Independent Living) staff who work
on the project.  Thank you to Barb Schifano, Kelly
Krantz, Ryan Taylor, Adrienne Wilcox, Shanna Weiss,
and our newest member, Patti White.  These are the
people that work everyday helping consumers build
skills, knowledge, and helping people build confidence
in their abilities to achieve their goals.  They also serve
to help guide people through difficult issues such as
locating housing, applying for various benefit programs,
and addressing a variety of other issues that create
barriers to success.  Thank you for being a great team.

Overall, the project has created a great deal of success on
many levels.  First, the RS (Rehabilitation Services) and
MCIL staff have worked to build a strong relationship
that has given RS consumers better access to IL services
that impact their personal and professional lives. RS staff
have communicated that MCIL staff are now an integral
part of the RS team.  Second, working within the RS
environment has given us access to consumers that
MCIL has not had much contact with in the past.  Work-
ing directly with RS staff and consumers in the RS
environment is one of the keys to the success of the
project.  This immediate access to IL staff looks to
remove the barriers that can occur when consumers are
referred out to other organizations.

Finally, this project has been a success in providing
services to consumers.  In 1.5
years, we have served al-
most 900 people.  Examples
of the work we do includes helping
people locate housing, develop budgets, self-
advocate, apply for benefits, locate resources,
create resumes, practice for interviews, connect

with transportation, and much more. We continue to look
at what services we can provide that will help people be
more successful at home, work, and in the community.

In the next half of this project, we look forward to
continuing to strengthen the relationship between RS
and IL staff, offering improved services to RS consum-
ers, and working to continue the project past the 3rd year.
We also would like to work with other CILs
to help them build more successful relation-
ships with their local RS colleagues.  This
relationship is vital in helping people with
disabilities be as successful as possible in
their career pursuits.

Research has shown that
people with disabilities have
one of the highest unemploy-
ment rates of any population.
Being poor creates more barriers
to health insurance, good housing, transportation, food,
and other human necessities.  As the Godfather of inde-
pendent living, Ed Roberts, once said, “We can only
really be free and take our place in this society if we have
economic freedom, which means careers.”  This project
looks to help people prepare to be successful in their
careers through the promotion of building skills and
improving their knowledge of themselves, their commu-
nities, and the world of work.  We look forward to the
second half of the project! ■
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Money Management 101:
Two-part workshop

Part #1 June 23rd: 12-2
Part #2 July 13th:  12-2

Do you need assistance with budgeting, keep-
ing track of finances, are you out of money
before you’d like to be at the end of the month? If
you want to figure out a better way to work with your
money attend this workshop and gain the skills you need
to be in control of your money.

Organization #101
July 27th:  10-12

Do you have piles that are taking your
space? Do you wish you didn’t waste

time looking for things you know have?
Come learn techniques that will help to tackle the piles
and find keys. Come join us for an introductory lesson in
organization.

Nutrition #101
August 18th:  11-1

Are you confused by labels? Do you want
to eat better but don’t know where to
start? Join us in exploring tools to use
and techniques that will help you navi-
gate the food pile up.

Quick fixes
September 22nd:  1-3

Do you have a button that won’t stay put? Do
you have a hole that needs mending? Are your

pants too long? Please bring one project that you
would like to work on or something you would like to
learn how to do. We will learn techniques that will allow
you to take care of you own problem projects.

Cooking Classes
June 30th, July 28th, August 18th,

September 29th: 1-4
Hungry? Don’t know how or what to make?
Come to one or all of our cooking class. Together we’ll
learn to make quick and easy recipes that you will be able
to incorporate into your daily life. Space is limited;
please RSVP at least 5 days before the designated day.

Knitting 101
July 7th: 1-3 & 20th: 10-12, August 17th: 10-12,

September 1st: 1-3 & September 14th: 10-12,
October 5th: 1-3 & October 20th: 10-12

Join us in learning simple techniques, patterns
and designs. This class is for everyone, so if you

have always wanted to learn or if you are an old hat, come
and enjoy a relaxing and social time. Please feel free to
bring yarn in the color of your choice. We meet twice a
month for two hours at a time.

Bus Training: Bus & Light Rail
June 22nd: 9-3, September 28th: 9-3

Have some fun and increase your
understanding and experience with
Metro Transit - the public bus line
and light rail. This will be a chance
to expand beyond Metro Mobility. Many options and
more freedom will be opened to you. Join us for a trip
from MCIL to the Mall of America. We will eat lunch, do
a little shopping and return. Please call if you are inter-
ested in a lesson. We also have Mentors available that can
work one on one with you to achieve independence on the
bus and light rail.
*RSVP needed: Corbett Laubignat: (651) 603-2028 or
corbettl@mcil-mn.org.

Peer Mentors Only:
Peer Mentoring Program Training

July 21st: 9am-3pm, September 15th: 9am-3pm.
November 10th: 9-3

Mentor Trainings will be held on the above
dates.
Corbett Laubignat: (651) 603-2028 or
corbettl@mcil-mn.org

Coming Soon!

*IEP 101: Do you know what an IEP is or why
someone might need one? Join us in exploring an
Individual Education Plan. We will cover who, what,
when, how, why and the role you can play in your
educational future. If you are interested please contact
Corbett Laubignat.

Classes/Workshops
*Please RSVP at least 5 days in advance to Corbett at: 651-603-2028 or corbettl@mcil-mn.org

Classes/Workshops - Cont. on next page
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American Sign Language Classes
September 14th & 28th, October 5th & 19th, November
2nd & 16th & 30th, December 7th & 14th : 1-2pm
 “Let your HANDS do the Talking.” Basic
American Sign Language (ASL) class
will meet at MCIL on Mondays from
1-2 pm, RSVP 651-603-2027 or
sheilaf@mcil-mn.org

Special Events/ New Groups

State Fair Adventure:
August 26th: 10am - 3pm

Join us for a day a fun and food at the Minnesota State
Fair on Thrifty Thursday on August 27. For those who
would like to meet at MCIL, we will meet and take the
city bus there and back. For those who take another form
of transportation, we will meet you inside the gates by the
wheelchair rental tent. Please bring enough money to
cover travel and food expanses. Please call if you have
questions. Please RSVP by August 26.

The Weekenders:
July 11th: 1-3pm, August 8th: 1-3 &
September 19th: 1-3.
Are you sick of sitting home all weekend? Do you see fun
activities and wish you had someone to do them with? Do
you find yourself wanting someone to talk to? Well, this
is the group for you. Come meet other people who share
your interests and want someone to hang out with as well.
We will meet once a month to share, talk, plan, do,
activities or outings throughout the month. Guests are
welcome and encouraged!

Regular monthly events

Open Technology Lab
We open the lab every Wednesday from
1-4 pm at MCIL, unless otherwise specified.  Please take
this opportunity to learn about the computer including
programs like Word, Excel, Dragon Naturally Speaking
and much more as well as check/ set up emails, learn to
safely surf the Internet, how access games and more.
*Only four computers are available so please call ahead
to RSVP: 651-603-2028 or corbettl@mcil-mn.org

MCIL Social Night!
June 30th, September 29th, October 27th,
November 17th, December 15th: 4 – 6 pm. You

are invited to an evening of fun! MCIL is
opening its’ doors for anyone who would
like a place to come socialize, use our

computer, watch a movie, eat, gather information, find
an outlet or just chill. This monthly event will begin at 4
pm and go until 6 pm. You are welcome to stay the whole
time, come for an hour or just stop in for a few minutes.
We look forward to seeing you.  *Please RSVP: 651-603-
2028 or corbettl@mcil-mn.org

GLBT Support GroupGLBT Support GroupGLBT Support GroupGLBT Support GroupGLBT Support Group
(Please note Location Change!)

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender (GLBT) w/
Disability Support Group usually meets on the first
Tuesday of the month at the Metropolitan Center for
Independent Living MCIL, 1600 University Ave W.,
Suite #16, St Paul, MN 55104 (Free Parking) from 6-
7:30 pm (Sept 1st, Oct 6, Nov 3rd, Dec 1st.). *This group
will not meet in July or August*

This group will now meet at the Metropolitan Center for
Independent Living. MCIL is located on the corner of
Snelling and University Ave in St. Paul; the buses that
will stop within a half of a block from MCIL are the #16,
#21, #50, and the #84. It’s the green tiled building, if you
will be late or you are lost, please call Sheila at 651-603-
2027 or Corbett at 651-603-2028.  A new policy: If no
one shows up by 6:35pm, the Support Group will be
canceled for the evening.

Traumatic Brain Injury
Chemical Dependency w/Disabilities

TBI Support Group w/Disabilities meets every other
Thursday of the month at MCIL June 25, July 9 & 23,
August 6 & 20, September 3rd & 17th, October 1st & 15th

& 29th, November 12th, December 3rd & 17th & 31st from
6 pm-7 pm.

Chemical Dependency w/Disabilities
TBI/CD w/Disability Support Group meets every
Wednesday of the month at MCIL 6:30 pm-8pm. ■

THREE MONTHLY SUPPORT GROUPS
RSVP 651-603-2027, sheilaf@mcil-mn.org
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M C I L  B o a r d
George Hall ................................................. Chairperson
Ellie Emanuel ................................................. Vice Chair
Sheri Melander-Smith .....................................Treasurer
Vacant ............................................................... Secretary

MC IL  administration/program sta f f
Culver, Betty ......................... Admin Coordinator ...................... 651-603-2030 ............ bettyc@mcil-mn.org
Faricy, Sheila ........................ IL Manager .................................. 651-603-2027 ........... sheilaf@mcil-mn.org
Goldsmith, Ed ....................... DLL Specialist ............................. 651-603-2003 ................ edg@mcil-mn.org
Grue, Andy ........................... Plant Management Ast. ................ 651-603-2023 ............ andyg@mcil-mn.org
Halvorson, Jane .................... DLL Specialist ............................. 218-444-3519 ............. janeh@mcil-mn.org
Hancox, David ...................... Executive Director ....................... 651-603-2012 ...........davidh@mcil-mn.org
Hicks, Brenda ....................... Consumer Supports Coordinator . 651-603-2021 .........brendah@mcil-mn.org
Johnson, Pamela ................... NHR/IL Admin Asst. ................... 651-603-2016 ......... pamelaj@mcil-mn.org
Kearns, Taylor ...................... IL/VR Specialist .......................... 651-603-2020 .......... taylork@mcil-mn.org
Krantz, Kelly......................... IL/VR Specialist .......................... 651-788-8422 ............kellyk@mcil-mn.org
Lamminen, Kevin ................. DLL Specialist ............................. 651-603-2034 ........... kevinl@mcil-mn.org
Laubignat, Corbett ................ Peer/IL Specialist ......................... 651-603-2028 ......... corbettl@mcil-mn.org
McEvoy, Kathryn.................. PAS Payroll Administrator .......... 651-603-2039 ............katym@mcil-mn.org
Menger-Anderson, Brigette .. PAS Program Manager ................ 651-603-2013 ....... brigettea@mcil-mn.org
Montville, Chris .................... NHR Manager .............................. 651-603-2010 ...........chrism@mcil-mn.org
Persons, Christina ................. Info Services Manager ............... -218-444-2171 ............ chrisp@mcil-mn.org
Roscoe, Ann ......................... Systems Advocate ........................ 651-603-2026 .............. annr@mcil-mn.org
Saari, Matt ............................ IT Tech Specialist ........................ 651-603-2023 ............. matts@mcil-mn.org
Schifano, Barbara ................. IL/VR Specialist .......................... 651-603-2032 ........ barbaras@mcil-mn.org
Schmidtke, Lisa .................... Individual Advocate..................... 651-603-2017 .............. lisas@mcil-mn.org
Sheppheard, DeSeandra ........ PAS Admin Asst. ......................... 651-603-2033 ...... desandras@mcil-mn.org
Swedo, Tanya ....................... HR/Fiscal Manager ...................... 651-603-2014 ........... tanyas@mcil-mn.org
Taylor, Ryan ......................... IL/VR Specialist .......................... 651-603-2024 ............. ryant@mcil-mn.org
Washenberger, Julia.............. DLL Specialist ............................. 651-603-2019 ........... juliaw@mcil-mn.org
Wegscheid, Julie ................... Individual Advocate..................... 651-603-2002 ........... juliew@mcil-mn.org
Weiss, Shanna....................... IL/VR Specialist .......................... 651-788-8421 ....... shannaw@mcil-mn.org
Wilcox, Adrienne ................. IL/VR Specialist .......................... 651-603-2025 ..... adriennew@mcil-mn.org
Wilkie, Nicholas ................... Transition Specialist .................... 651-603-2018 ............ nickw@mcil-mn.org
Williams, Jim........................ Ramp Coordinator ....................... 651-603-2029 ............ jimwi@mcil-mn.org
Zemek, Kristen ..................... DLL Coordinator ......................... 218-444-2171 ......... kristenz@mcil-mn.org
ADA Minnesota .................... 651-603-2015 or 1-888-630-9793 Toll-free ....................cindyt@mcil-mn.org
Disability Linkage Line ........ 1-866-333-2466

Independently Speaking is also available in alternative formats.

Scott Dehn Sheri Smith, Member at large
Dave Houghton Chad Strathman
Roberta Juarez David Swanson
Johnny Ott Joani Werner


